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The Mark LT instrument panel features Ebony wood and warm steel accents, while Espresso piping graces the Light Parchment leather-trimmed seats.

Your Shining Armor Arrives.
With its signature waterfall grille and gleaming exterior, the all-new
2006 Lincoln Mark LT announces your arrival in distinctive style. Yet
with true functionality, Mark LT can handle the challenges you need it
to. So whether you tow, haul or traverse rough terrain, you can relax,
enjoy and revel in its powerful performance and Lincoln luxury.
Lincoln Mark LT sets a new benchmark for style, luxury and functionality.
Open any of its 4 full-size doors, and you’ll enter a cabin crafted of
the finest materials and designed to satisfy every sense. The seating is
trimmed in premium leather and accented by striking contrast piping.
The instrument panel is surrounded by warm steel and genuine Ebony
wood. Front-row captain’s chairs are heated, and a class-exclusive*
Overhead Rail Storage System can be configured and customized to
meet your every need. And for your listening pleasure: an Audiophile
Sound System with 6-disc in-dash CD changer with MP3 capability,
subwoofer and speed-compensated volume.
Like every Lincoln, Mark LT is built on rock-solid underpinnings. A fully
boxed frame with hydroformed front rails, through-rail joint welds on the
rear frame crossmembers and strong body mounts provide the architecture
for extraordinary stiffness and torsional rigidity. The coil-over-shock
front-suspension design combines with unique, outboard-mounted rear
shocks to help deliver remarkable handling characteristics, outstanding
control and a pleasant ride without compromising capability.
At the core of Mark LT’s refinement is the effortless strength of a
5.4L V-8 engine that powers out 300 horses and 365 lb.-ft. of torque.
It’s the only engine in the class to employ efficient 3-valve engine
technology for optimal horsepower and outstanding low-end torque.
With a towing capacity of up to 8900 lbs. (when properly equipped)
and 4x2 or 4x4 capability, Lincoln Mark LT ensures that you
Travel Well – wherever you may choose to go. Coming Spring 2005.
*Luxury Pickup Truck class.

Mark LT in Black with available 18" chrome-aluminum wheels, chrome bed rail bars and black running boards.

 

Not available with moonroof.
4

Not available with Rear-Seat DVD Entertainment System.
3

HomeLink is a registered trademark of Johnson Controls.
2

Always wear your safety belt and secure children in the rear seat.
1
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Performance
Axle - 3.73 non-limited-slip
Brakes - power 4-wheel disc with Anti-lock Brake System
and Electronic Brake Force Distribution
Battery Saver
Electronic Shift-On-the-Fly (4x4 only)
Engine - 5.4L SOHC 3-valve V-8
Shock Absorbers - heavy-duty, gas-pressurized
Steering - power rack-and-pinion
Stabilizer Bar - front
Suspension - front, long-spindle, double-wishbone
coil-over-shock
Tires - P265/60R18 BSW AS (4x2)
- P275/65R18 BSW AT (4x4)
Transmission - electronic 4-speed automatic with overdrive
and Electronic Throttle Control
Interior
Climate Control - Electronic Automatic Temperature Control
with duplicate steering-wheel-mounted controls
Audio - Audiophile AM/FM stereo/6-disc in-dash CD changer
with MP3 capability, subwoofer and speed-compensated volume
Coat Hooks
Cupholders - 2 each in front and 2nd rows
Door Handles - chromed with real wood trim upper handle
bezel and lower accent
Floor Mats - carpeted floor mats with Lincoln logo
Map Pockets - rear of driver and passenger seats
Outside Temperature and Compass Display
Power Point - front
Rearview Mirror - auto-dimming
Scuff Plates
Seats - front row: power, heated, leather-trimmed captain’s
chairs with driver and passenger manual lumbar/recline
and driver’s seat memory; 2nd row: 60/40 split flip-up
seat with folding armrest
Visors - with dual-illuminated mirrors

E Q U I P M E N T
Exterior
Bed - 5.5' bed, Styleside with bed light
Bodyside Cladding - chromed with body-color
wheel-lip moldings
Bumpers - front chrome with body-color upper fascia and
lower valance
Door Handles - body-color bezel with chromed pull strap
and driver’s-side keyless entry keypad
Exhaust - stainless steel exhaust (main components) system
with unique chromed exhaust tip
Fog Lamps
Grille - color-keyed grille surround with chromed Lincoln
waterfall slats
Lamps - clear lens quad-beam halogen headlamps with
autolamp; uniquely styled taillamp lenses
Sideview Mirrors - dual power, heated molded-in-color mirrors
with chromed accent caps and turn signal indicators
Rear Step - chrome with wrap-over step pad
Rear Window - fixed backlight with privacy glass
and defrost
Tailgate - unique body-color cladding and reflectors with
body-color handle bezel and chrome strap; includes key lock
and Tailgate Assist TM
Wheels - 18" 7-spoke machined cast-aluminum
Wipers - interval

Instrumentation/Driver Control
Accessory Timed Delays with Theatre-Dimming Lighting
HomeLink® Universal Transceiver2 - located in driver’s-side visor
Instrument Cluster - unique Lincoln cluster, fuel gauge,
voltmeter, oil pressure, engine coolant temperature,
speedometer, odometer and tachometer
Message Center - with trip computer; includes display center
features plus distance-to-empty, trip elapsed time, average
fuel economy, low oil pressure, check engine temperature,
check charging system, fail-safe engine cooling mode
Overhead Rail Storage System - includes large storage
bin, rear dome light and map lights (not available with
moonroof option)
Windows - solar-tinted, power front and rear windows with
one-touch-down driver’s-side feature
Speed Control - steering-wheel-mounted
Steering Wheel - leather-wrapped steering wheel with tilt;
includes duplicate radio and climate controls

Safety/Security
Airbags1 - dual-stage driver and front-passenger
Belt-Minder® Safety Belt Reminder - driver and front-passenger
Brake/Shift Interlock
Cooling System - fail-safe
LATCH - 2nd-row lower anchors and tether anchors for
child-safety seats
Remote Keyless Entry System - with driver’s-side keypad
and autolock
Safety Belts - manual lap-shoulder belts w/height adjusters,
pretensioners and energy-management retractors on outboard
front positions; includes autolock features for child-safety seats
SecuriLock® Passive Anti-Theft System

Moonroof 3 - power, includes mini-overhead console
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Axle - 3.73 limited-slip

Dark Shadow
Grey Metallic

Cargo Cage Bed Extender
Chrome Bed Rail Bars
Class IV Trailer Tow Package
Pedals - power-adjustable with memory
Rear-Seat DVD Entertainment System4 - includes 2nd-row
overhead DVD player with infrared remote, flip-down
7" color LCD screen and 2 sets of wireless headphones
Rear Window - power sliding with privacy glass and defroster
Reverse Sensing System
Running Boards - black
Skid Plates
Wheels - 18" chrome-aluminum

Comparisons based on 2004 competitive models, publicly available information and Ford certification data at time of printing. Following the publication of this brochure, certain changes in standard equipment, options, prices and the
like, or product delays may have occurred which would not be included in these pages. Your Lincoln Mercury Dealer is your best source for up-to-date information. Lincoln Mercury reserves the right to change product specifications
at any time without incurring obligations. Options shown or described in this brochure are available at extra cost and may be offered only in combination with other options or subject to additional ordering requirements or limitations.
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